
nngRtcad Li} BRARY ASSOCIATION 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 
© 

. 

Hotel Statler, Detroit, Mich, 
June 26, 1922, 10:30 a.m. 

of the Iixecutive Board was held in the Hotel 
troit,” Michigan, Monday, June 26, 1922, at 10:30 a.n, 

— esent; President Root, Misses Bax DeGe and Countryman 
Codard, Meyer, Ranck, Tweedeli. and Utley; also Mr. 

» and Miss Bogle; hand gcant ‘Secretary, 

inutes; The minutes of the meetings held Decanber 28 and 
1, 1921, were approved. 

Correspondence Votes; The Secretary read the ‘following 
reports of correspondence votes. (The dates given are t- Ose 

re Secretary's letters to the Executive Board requesting 
vote). ‘ t ; ” 

~ ay es vouuvittee on Reseurces of American Libraries and Committee. 
‘ion List of Periodicals; The Executive Board, by corres- 

cé vote, January 30, 1922, approved the appointment of 
two committees and autnorized the President to name the 

~ 

lp of. tue two ‘committees. 

~ Fn: aici ie f ro a Yemen es rm Wh ex, Linéey Warren as AelieAs_ VONnLerences tue Executive Board, 
Oi a> : Irrespondence vote, May 9, L922, 

A aa 

VOTED; That the President be authorized to 
invite Mr. Whi tney Warren to appear before 
tne American Library Association at one of 
the General Sessions in Detroit to talk 
briefly about the proposed library for Lo 

Jre Ee Cp. Riciwrdson to Represent A els A, in EHEurope: The 
vive board, by correspondence vote May 9, 1922, 

TOTED: , Bhat the President be.authorized to 
appoint Dr. BE. C. Richardson of Princeton _ 
as tne representative of the American Library 
Association at tie Conference on the Intere 
national Cat alogue of Scientific Literature 
to be held at Brussels in July. 

Ring nia 

ioe 

  

’ ea ~ 

+ “ vl OF > 

VOTED; ‘That the election of officers be held on 
Wednesday, June 28, 1922, from one to six p.m. 

ae  



ieceada Beard. 

Detroit, Mich, ,° 
June aoe 1922 

Tellers’ of Election; The following ‘pers sons were named 
serve as tellers? 2 4 , : : 

Franklin H, Price aa Adans — 
John B, Kaiser : ee Cochran 

Kat) 1erine Dav 

clity of Election: The dip dadari af the legality 
Lection having been raised in a cornmunication 
‘rank Pe Hill, dated June 12, 1922, the Secretary 

part a letter of June 24rd from Chapman, Cutler and 
attorneys of Chicagose The vars of the Letter read 

‘ollows: 

{ ? 

"We do not firid in the By-Laws or in the 
s~- Constitution any requirement that three 

“names for-.each office appear on the ballot. 
It is true that there is-no mechinery set 
up either. in the By-Laws or in the Consti- 
tution for the withdrawals by persons 
nominated of their names. However, the 
fact that such machinery was not expressly 
set up does not, we believe, prevent 
persotis when nominated from wit hare awing, if 

they so desire. ees the nominating 
comuittee, having nominated three persons 

for each office, and certadn | of those persons 
having withdrawn, and the names of those 
persons who did not withdraw having been 
included on the bellot, we are of the opinio + 

ee 

Ae Unga: de 

v has. the sLeakion neld on such baliot will 

VOTED: ae the correspondence with Dr. Hill 
and with Chapman, Cutler and Parker be ; 
ratauned to the Committee on Constitution 
and By-Laws. 

t— r 

my 

csesolutiong Committee: The following were appointed as a 
ittee on Resolutions for the Conference: 

’. 

Linda Ae Bastman 
Purd Be. Wright 
Andrew-Keogh 
Wlizabeth H. West 
Adah Whitcomb 
Margaret Reynolds 

Constitution and By-Laws: 

VOTED: That the Committee on Constitution and 
by=Laws be asked to consider the present 
system of nominations and elections and the 
need of having assurances in advance that 
Candidates will serve if elected. 

288 ; , 

 



Executive Board, 

Detroit; Miche, 
June -26, 1922 

ee ease : 5 sa ear ee . 
nenvers 1p Guess Was raiseg anc Was @ Yun Crs 

mittee on Constitution and By-Laws 

at VOTED: That the Executive Board recommend 
bo the Association that the details of - 
revision of the Constitution and By~ 

Laws be referred to the Council to 
consider and report back to the Associ- 
ation, the object being to save time in 

deliberation. 

ented mumittees Mr. Utley, chairman, pres 
) and the report the Finance Committee (Ex: ribit A 

  

i@é wense of ttl Bxecutive 
Le “WHit tney Fund is an endowe 

nd should be tu i over by the 
the ‘ru C he Endowment 

nstructions that the interest on 
allowed to accumulate until the 

ard cBlis for 5 i 

r 

nf 24 Tixnibit B) concerning the ‘proposed creation of a1 Card 

igiorial Fund to be adtiinistered by the American Library 

LOT « 

yoerly laquorial Fund; Miss Barnett read a communication 

‘That this communication be referred to 

Finance Committee for recommendatione 

  

hesadvisability of establishing a 

known as &® permanent membership at 

scussed anc the matter was referred tg the 

Constitution and By-Laws. 

bo@le's Salary; The Secretary reported that in order 

Bogle he nad raised her salary to 500. per month, 

1, 1982, and had_expressed the hope and expectation 

be possible to increase the salary to $4,000 within 
explaining that this action had been. taken with the 

Chicago members of the Executive Board, Messreée 

Utley, and that of the President given by 

“6 Secretary in 

increasing Miss Bogle's salary be 
confirmed. Ye ae 

alaries;. There was discussion of the salaries of other 
ee 4) alarie 

Headquarters staff, especially the salamie 
“  
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Exetutive Board, .. 
Detroit, Mich, 
‘June 26, 1922 

iiss Brigham, and the secretary, in response to = 
suggested increawess 

fA srr , 7 - A 4 —"'* * 4 ¥ VOLED;. That the matter be referred to M 
Utley, Tweedell and Milam. 

sand Means Committee: After some discussion Of. the 
rsuchi @ committee the matter was referred to Mr. Utley 

an of the Finance Committee, Mr. Tweedell as et .surer, and Mr, Milam, Secretary;—for recommendation. 

ansver of Library War Service Activities; Mr. Meyer, eee mee mee a 

airman, reported for this Committee. ' 

VOTED: hat.the books which are about to 
be returned to the AeLeA. by the U.S. 
Army be distributed to the Library 
commissions or other similar agencies in 
Lné various states, the details of 
distribution to be left in the hands. .of 
ime Committee on the Transfer of Library 
War Service Activities. 

- -Gyer reported on the transfer of Coblenz books 
pert to the American Library in’Paris), on the situation 

Merican Library in Paris and on the library work in 
ve, the Army, and the hospitals for éx-service men. 

War’ Work Suits Mr, J. I, Wyer was called in to 
tué iriendly suit brought by the attorneys for the 

Vork Campaign, Ince, against the several welfare 
ns, aenanding release and discharge from responsie . 

lire Wyer said, “For the appearance and answer which 
Necessary for the Anerican Library Association to 

retained Mre George we Martin of Enmet, Marvin 
» Jf Wall Street, and have advised him fully as 

needed," a 

U7 rycen so i * a: a s Le 2 7 % + VOTED tat tae txecutive Board approve the 
1-4 4. 7 

taken by Mre Wyer. 

.cso0lution on Children's Department in the American 
in Paris: The following minute was submitted by — 

Se lieyer and Utley in accordance with the vote of the 
ive Doard at its meeting on December 28, 1521. 

e Executive Board has been informed of the request of 
vné Children's Librarians Section that the °~ ‘ 
Anerican Library Association provide, if possible, 
from its War Service Fund-a sum of money sufficient 
4 Lo establish a Children's Room in the American _ 

we 

a —  



Executive Board, 
Detroit, Mich., 
June 26, 1922 

It gave aympe thetic consideration to this 
felt compélled to réfrain from taking action 

nen thé appropriation of $25,000 was made from 
Se: rvice Funds to the endowment of the Paris Library 

ve War Ser definitely and distinctly agreed that this sum was. 
all that could with propriety be appropriated to. that 
institution from the War’ Service Funds and that, therefore, 
ha 

147) 
a 

v 

r 

ti 
ré 

ib 
or 
OT 

ry 

erant would necessarily be the final one to ‘the Paris 
arye Surely nothing could be a finer library act ora UJ 
ier contribution ‘a the establisiment of a children's 
ry in Paris, but the Board does not feel that this is a ~~ ~~ s 

S a aaty 4 4 - he ihe . i ie Sn od “ie service undertaking nnd that it can therefore be 
in Ge 2 

financed with War Service Munds. 
‘ 

A,L.A.e Representative at Dinner given, to lirs. Spencer: 

VOTED: That Dre Ce We “Andrew represent 
Aneriean Library Awsociation at the 
complimentary dinner to te given or 
by the National Association of 
to Mrs. Mary .C. Spericer. : 

the 

adjourned and convened again about 5:00 p.m. 
10lloWing toe council meeting. 

to Donors: ‘The recomendations 
is subject printed in the Annual Reports, 

5 

whe toa 

  

nt + 
55, wer e brought to the attention of the 

a ik a vee 

’ 

tb he recommendations 

ins baue & ted to 
e tne Committee, 

nding, “however, that nov 
E published Without 

from the Board. 

of. this Committee was 
  

~ 

ive Poard but no aheter | 

ep 

the Exect L ad 

A 

Loay Le 

nee binge 

+ 

Ory hae been discussed 

  
Secretary read a letter 

library workers of Russia 

| scretary-be instructed 
municate with the Hoover Ox ‘carization 

cere whether that organization would 
andle funds which might be collected from 

the members of the American Library As ssociation 
to be applied particularly to the librarians of 
Russias It was understood: that the Secretary 
was to publish the appeal in the Library ~  



periodicals if the Hoover Ore ganization 

is willing to admir 1 a fund fer 
, Ru sian librarians 

Special Repyort on Public Libraries, Published in’1876 

Sureau of Education. and the désirability of having @ 

ie of a similar character to commemorate the Fiftieth 

ry of the American Library Association was brought 

ention of the Board by the reading of a-letter.of 

from Miss Bama V. Baldwin to lir. John Cotton-Dana, 

itted to the Secretary by Mr. Dana with a note of 
4 

Yr wal. | io 

> That the Secretary be instructed to. 
confer with Dr. Bostwick, chairman of 
the Conmittee of Five on Library Service, 

regard. to the possibility of publishing FCA 

WTA may 
+ O de 

Aa~ W i ith 
“ eink a > or am , c¢ Lo. LPS LI hae. we ; a volume in 1926 as a memorial of f1ity years 

Pa a “ : \ 2 = 
of library service. 

Library in Paris: 

Dr. E. Ce. Richardson to investigate 
be Paris Library and to communicate to 

Dre Richardson the information contained in 

the letters of May 22 and May 30, 1922, 
(Bxhibit Cc) from Burton E. Stevenson to 

Putnam. 

t-the Secretary be instructed to 

adjourned. 

‘Secretary e 
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literally the spontaneous expression of the ~ 

_ forces she set in motion by her living must be 
permanently applied in the realization of her ideal. 

feeling among those who knew her that the dynamic 

A short time before she died she wrote: 

"The greater our facilities for ascer- 
_ taining what has been learned and thought 
or tried and rejected the more steady 
will be the advancement of Bcience... | 
Every institution which is investigating 
séientific problems should be provided 
not only with the equipment and personnel 
for original experimentation and research, - -— 
but also with the adequate bibliographical 
equipment and personnel...Pew even of the 
librarians themselves have, as yet, fully 
realized the large possibilities of the | 
contribution which with wider oppor tuni- 
ties agricultural librarians might make 
to ace advancement of agricultural re- 
search, 

In view of her own bibliographical contributions and 
her appreciation of -the possibilities inherent in this form of service the Committee has decided to let the memorial to her take the form of a cash prize to the amount of the annual 
or biennial interest on the money given by her friends, to be 
awarded to the Gompiler of the best bibliography of the year in the field of agriculture or the natural science. 

The undersigned committee desires to have the American 
Library association perfectly free in the administrati mot... this fund, but would like, however, to suggest that a quorum . of the permanent committee be chosen fmm Washington, that at least one scientist from the Bureau of Plant Industry of the U.S. Department of Agriculture be included, that the Librarian of the Department be an ex-officio member and, in the begjnning at least, chairman of the committee; also that the prize be : not awarded twice to the same person. 

(Signed) Mary K. Bryan 

Mary K. Bryan, Chairman | 
Marjorie F. Warner 
Claribel Rk, Barnett 
Florence Hedges _ 

_ Thomas. H,. Kearney 
Mary G. Lacy 
Cornelia Lyne | 
Homer L, Shantz 
Erwin F. Smith   

oo (Maa
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BURTON E, STEVENSON — - 

CHILLICOTHE 

| ‘9810 

Paris, May 22, 1922, ~ 

Dear Mr, Putnam: =~ ; + 

I was talking the other day to Marcel Knecht, 
tormerly Director of the French Intormation Service in the 
United States and now Secretary General ot the direction of _ 
Le Matin. He has always been interested in our work over here, — 
especially in the establishment ot the American Library in Paris, 
and he asked me incidentally how the French Government had re=- o 
cognized this wrk. I told him that it had never recognized it 
at ali. He was very much surprised, and said: that it was an ~ 
oversight. which must be remedied. I told him that I did not 
think it an oversight ~- that the work had probably not seemed ot 
Suiticient importance to warrant otficial recognition and I 
mentioned -the fact that once upon a time, at the request: of G.H.Q., 
you had been good enough ,to recommerid me for a decoration, but 
thet nothing had ever come or it, and I had taken it ror granted 
that it had been decided that nothing of the sort was merited and 
put it out of my thoughts. He insisted, however, that some in- 
vestigation should be made, and said that he was going to request 
L. Jusserand to ask you about the matter, I am theretore writing. 
you this letter -- in considerable confusion-- SO that you may be 
forewarned, and also to assure you, should you need such assurance, 
that you must feel entirely free to say frankly whatever you think 
it best to say, My own feeling is that a medal of gratitude to 
tne A.L.A. would be the most appropriate thing-- i1 anything at all 
is to be done, The Jewish Weltare Board got one the other day, 
though tor what I cannot imagine! : 3 

I have been in north Africa tor something over tw 
montns, getting the background-for a book, and am in: Paris only -— 
for a few days. I saw Dr. Johnston at the library today, and talked its prospects over with him. It seems just now to be in the 
doldrums, but I ‘Shall write you more at length about that when I 
get home. I am Seiling the last ot this week. 

Paris is hotter, dirtier, noisier and more expensive 
‘han ever, and I shall be gled-to get away, ay 

With very Kindest regards, believe me 

Sincer ely yours, . 

(Signed) BURTON EB. STEVENSON 
g 

“. Herbert Putnam  



‘ain 

(COPY) 

Tuesday, May 350. 

Dear Mr. Putnam; Eee ee 

About the Paris library. 

It does not seem to me to be going at all well, but rather 
to be slowly dwindling away. Johnston told me that. they had 
fewer books than they had when I left, amd that those they have 
are rapidly wearing out, with no prospect of replacement. here 
seems to be no money to spend for books, and in the estimated 
expenses for the current year of fcs. 260, 000, not a franc is 

set aside for that purpose. It seenis to me, (and I said eas much 
to Johw®ton) that this is all wrong and that some way should be 
found of economiging on the service, -even if it has to be curtail- 
ed a littie. The deficit for the year will be fcs. 100,000, 
which will proheniy have to be taken irom the reserve. 

Pd 

Te aad 

I hed a talk with Mr, Berry atterwards and irom what” he and 
Johnston both “sedi. I am inclined to think that Mr. Seeger is the 
nain obstacle in the way-oi-the library's development, He seems 
to regard it as his personal property, is very jealous of any 
initiative from anyone else and the day I was there, Lawrence 
Benet had resigned from the board of trustees because ot Seeger's 
interference with a committee of which he (Benet) was chairman. 

I am inclined to think that the best ultimate solution 
Will be.in-corporation with the University Union, when the Union 
gets its mew building. I tried to see Dr. Vandyke to talk this 
over, but missed him. Johnston has no objection to this, if the — 
library's entity can be maintained, and agrees that it would 
probably be more useful on the other side of the river than where 
itis. He wanted. me to see Bishop at Detroit ‘to talk all this 
over. I don't know whether I shall get there -- I em getting 
home so late -= but if not, I shali write him. 

Sincer ely yours, 

/s/ BURTON BE, STEVENSON 

ur, Herbert Putnam, |  



BRIOAN. LIBRARY 4 SSOCTAR oH 
y 

EXUCUTIVE BOARD IGBTING « 

Hotel Statler, Detroit, Wiche 
June 30, 1922, 5:00 Delile 

¢ 

meeting of the Executive Boarc. was called 
sident. to discuss proposed chs anges in the -, 

ich had been referred to the Executive Board by 
1 Library Association in General Session. 

President Root, Mi ss Countryman, Messrs. Godard 
,» Roden, Tweedell, Utley; also Mr Milam, Secretary, 

tle, Ass istant Secretary. : 

sed at the Fourth General Session, Friday, 
it by Dre Steiner and Dr. Hiti> were. brought 

’ the Executive Board ‘and. the Board after 

To make the following recommendations 
the AS8OC ta tion at the Fifth Genera 

To strike out of the By-Laws, Section 3, 
paragraph a, lines 5 and 6, = he following 
words: “at least three" and "each" and to 
change the word “position" to "positions; 
and -to add * té end of thes paragraph the 
following; “No person shall »e nominated 
Unless his consent to. such nomination be 
previously obtained": also to add at the 
end of paragraph b.in Sec tion 8 of the By- 
Laws the following words: "provided Written 
Consent of these nominees be filed with. 
such nominations." 

ouneds 
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; ““RXNL0Le A: 
£8 “convention per rErcet THROUGH SER CLEICATIONS AND RESBARG 

By Ge Wy Lee, torrectea to May 18, 1922, 

Te roliewing: hemoranda: are ‘Satenaed to ‘serve as Same tak 
specifications for conventions of almost every description; 
1, CONVENTION COMMITTEE; (X-XIII Three members, the personnel 
-"_ehanging at the rate one each year, ‘Excotticio. representation ae 

on the ae 
Il, Three Primary Sub-Committees: Program (III- V1, “XIII); Hospitality at 

I ; Followeup (Ix 

LIL; PROGRAM COMMITTEE Two main ebjecte:- (a) to arouse enthusiasin; 
_(b) to advance technical interests, seeing that 

IV; Chairmen of Sessions promote discussion of technical presen- 
tations; hence, to provide for 

vy, Advance Distribution of Technical Papers (when practicable), 
each of which should. contain a-summary to facilitate discussion, 

VI, Treatment of Addenda to a Published Program whether technical 
or social, A responsibility of the Convention Committee which 
sniould have in mind the interests of all, (An informal "lobby" 
‘between sessions should be developed to care for any subjects 
of importance that have not otherwise jbeén provided for. } 

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE: responsible Cet various sub-commit- 
tees, if necessary) for matters that cioncern transportation, 

‘generally speaking, the 

  

housing, introduction, excursions and, 
pleasures of the convention, — 
Committee on General I1 Information (a division of the preceding). 
To provide a."wheneinadoubt" center for every delegate, or any- 
body else, wishing to make inquiry, “Never Closed" atest 4 be’ 
its motto, Its equipment of reference books, folders, large 
local map, ete, to be a cumulative asset, for the Sbeseit of 
future conventions, and in this respect the concern, in part, 
of ) 

THE FOLLOW-UP COMMITTEE; responsible, 
(a) For continuity of what is discussed or transacted ‘until 

definitely disposed of; hence, 
( For having the reports available for consultation; 

’ (c) Profitable experiences codified for conventions ot follow; — 
(d) Classified attendance lists which may be consulted 

according to name, location, occupation, etc, 

in General... a 

MOBILIZING VOLUNTEERS FOR SPROI AL WORK (important when the 
attendance mounts into the thousands); a responsibility of 
the Convention Committee primarily, but to be shared by all, 

DELOCRACY IN CONVENTIONS: an essential to their lasting success, 
The Convention Committee to see that the whole apse 3% of the 
an agement is to make each delegate feel ample opportunity both 

to give and to get =» to discuss, to exchange ideas, to meet 
kindred spirits, as well as to listen to session papers, 
RESEARCH; The art of managing conventions is iff dcided need 
of advancement, and obviously the careful study of many 

different ones would be important- for a committee in gerferal 
eee hence, attention to bibliography of convention manages 

nt, 

EXHIBITS: g-. responsibility of the Program Committee, which 
_ Should see that they are conordinated, as’ far as practicable, 

With the session PAPOT A, A sub. 
for exnibits, 

a 

committee should be appointed  



9+ 

May 29; 1922. 

— 

Mr. Josep L. Wheeler says by way of suggestion: 
ON, 

"A.L.A. 50th meeting comes in 1926, does it 

not? With great Phila Exposition of U.S. Sesqui- 

centennial. Should A.L.A. meet at Phila that year? 

More especially, should we not prepare the tirst 

comprehensive exhibit of library work, planning t6 

do two things = Show whatever librarians wish to see 

tor their real information, erranged as to technique 

in each tield, ana present libragy work and librarian- 
ship so as to arouse the interest ot the public. AS 

responsible for the @ppearance and results or the'’so- _ 

called AeLleAe exhibit at San Francisco all this appears 

to me ot very great importance, So much so that I 
think a committee should be appointed in the fall to. 
make plans end report in 1924 at which time wrk should ~ 

commence and appropriations be made. If this is care- 

fully done practically all the material would be of 
surpassing Value at Headquarters, end the devices meant 

vo interest the public could be traveling to state meet- 
ings of Women's Clubs, teachers, etc, The money spent 

would be well invested. I have no ambitions to connect 
wiin this, but I do hope the tigzle at San Francisco 
may Serve as a horrible. exampie). 
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Detroit, Michigan 
June 30, 1922. 

‘To the Executive Board,’ 
American Library Association: 

The undersigned, representing respectively 
the Kansas, Missouri, and Nebraska Library Associae~ 
tions, respectfully request that you designate the — 
joint meeting of the three state associations, to be 
neld. at St, Joseph, Missouri, October 17-19, 1928, 
as an A.leA.e Regional meeting, with some such title 
as The A.L.A. Missouri Valley Library Conference. 

Further, we request that you send an 
otticial A.L.A. representative to the meeting. 

Very truly yours, 

(SIGNED) § W. H. KERR 

President, Kanses Library 
ae Association 

(SIGNED) I. R. BUNDY 

‘President, Missouri Library 
Association Ses 

(SIGNED) Me. G. WYER, 

Acting for the President 
Nebraska Library Association. 

 



- AMERICAN LIBRARY- ASSOCIATION 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEET ING 

Sherman Hotd, Chicago, Illinois 
December 27, 1922, 2:30 p.m. 

eames 

A meeting of the Executive Board was held in the Sherman Hotel, 
Chicago, Illinois, Wedneeday, December 27, 1922, at 2: 50 pm. 

| Present: President Utley, Miss Rathbone, iesare: Hadley, Tweedell, 
u. G. Wyer, J. I. Wyer, Meyer, Roden and Mise Ideson; also Mr. Milam, Secre- 
tery, and Miss Bogle, Assistant Secretary. re 

Minutes: The minutes of the _—e held June 26, June 50 and ft 
1, 1922, were approved. ott 

Correspondence Votes: The Secretary read the following report of 
correspondence votes, (The dates given are those of the Secretary's letter 
to the Executive Board requesting the vote.) 

Hot Springs Conference; The escutive Board, by ee 
~ October 9, 1922, 

VOTED: That the next Annual Conference of the | 
American Library Association be held in Hot 

Springs, Arkansas, the. last week in April, 
1925, provided satisfactory arrangements can 
be made by the President and Secretary with 

the hotels in Hot Springs. 

Trustees of the American Library in Paris, Inc. The Executive ~ 
Boarg, by correspenee October 9, ‘1922, oy 

- VOTED: That the following persons be mpnaketed 

_ trustees of the American Library in Paris, 
_ Inc., for the term cf one year from date of 

the annual meeting in 1922: 

, Walter V. R. Berry 
Charles Cestre 

“he View Benét 

Charles L. Seeger 
Williay Morton Fullerton 

  

Budget Transfers: The Executive Board, by correspondence, on 
lovenber 29, 1982, : , 

VOTED; That $1000 be transferred from the War 
Funds to the General Funds to reimburse the 
General Funds for the expenditures in the 
hold-over War Service Work not anticipated 
when the Budget for 1922 was adopted; 

v.  



_ and 

VOTED: . That the. following transfers. be made in 
the General Funds Budget: ae , 

Fron. | vo eee 

Committees | $200.00 
Miscellaneous 140,00 
Travel : | 100.00 
Contingent i 1690.00 

Total. eee0ee +. - $2130.00 

To 

' Conference a 870.00. 
Salaries re 185.00 
Additional Services 550.00 
Supplies , 225.00 
Postage,telephone,telegraph 500.00 

Total.........$2130.00 

° Appointments by the President: The Secretary reported that Peter H. 
Goldsmith of New York had been appointed as "a representative and official dele- 
gete (from ‘the American Library Association) to the congresses held in connection _ 
vith the Brazilian Centennial Celebrations"; that Mre. Carl B. Roden of Chicago 
had been delegated on November 15th to serve as a member of the Executive Com 
wittee of the School and Poetry Association for the term ending with the spring 
meeting of the School and Poetry Association; that May Massee had been appoint- 
ed to represent the American Library Association in previewing certain films, at 
the request of Col. Jayson S. Joy, executive secretary of the Committee on Public 
Relations representing national citizen organizations cooperating with the Motion 
Picture Producers and Distributors of America, Inc. These appointments were 
approved. a | 

Bleyer Lecture Course: The Secretary presented a financial statement 
on the Bleyer Lecture Course held in connection with the Detroit Conference 
(Exhibit A,) cot a . 

Relief for Russian Librarians: The Secretary presented the Treasur- 
er's report of receipts and disbursements for the relief of Russian librarians. 
(Exhibit B) It was : ‘ ! | 

  

(is 

VOTED: That the action of the Treasurer in the dis- 
position of the funds received-from the Bleyer 
Lecture Course and for the relief of Russian li- 
brarians be approved. | 

“War Service Activities: Mr. Meyer reported for the Committee on 
Transfer of Library War Service Activities, recommending that a considerable 
Portion of the balance in the War Funds be held in reserve so that the Assc- _ 7 
Cletion might be prepared to meet any emergency in the Veteran's Bureau Hos- ~ 
pital Library Service. And-on his recommendation it was  



—_ 

e 

VOTED; That. the Secretary be authorized to | 
‘ announce through appropriate chanféls that the. 

American Library Association-is prepared to aid > 
dibrary agencies by offering a limited book 

| and magazine service to ex-service men in pris- 
ons, reformatories, hospitals and other insti- 
tutions where they may be located; and that the 
Secretary be authorized to add to the Head- 
quarters staff in Chicago sufficient clerical 
force to do the work. resulting from this ‘an- 
nouncement. . ees 

Membership Committee recommendations: The Secretary read to the 
Board the recommendations’ made by the Membership Committee at the Detroit 
Cnference, and reported the result of the effort to get expressions of opinions 
fron members. It was the sense of the meeting that the Secretary prepare a 
statement tobe sent out with the bills to members who pay $2.00 a year, which 
should inform the members that the Board had given careful consideration to the 
Membership Committee's recommendations and had decided that it could not afford 
to furnish the Proceedings and the Handbook for a $2.00 membership fee; and 
which should announce that the Handbook can be purchased for seventy-five cents” 
a copy, thus bringing to members of the Association for $2.75 the benefits of 
nembership and all copies of the Bulletin except the Proceedings. 

_ Resolutions Committee: The Secretary read the recommendation of the. 
Resolutions Committee of the Swampscott and Detroit Conferences concerning the~ 
desirability of early appointment of future Resolutions Committees. In view of 
the provision of Section 19 of the By-Laws, and in view of the fact that the Re- 
solutions Committee is concerned primarily with conference resolutions, the mo- 
tion was made, seconded and carried that the matter be laid on the table. 

Committee on Bibliography: Mr. Roden for the (1921-1922) Committee 
on Committees presented a-report (Exhibit C) recommending the appointment of a 
Committee on Bibliography. It was 

VOTED: That the recommendation of the Committee on 
Committees be approved and a Committee on Biblio« 
graphy created. ee 

The following Committee on Bibliography was 
appointed and approved by the Board; 

| E. C. Richardson, Chairman 
‘W. H.C. Caritas Andrew Keogh 

George Watson Cole H. H. B. Meyer 

Committee on Hospitel Library Work: In the report. of the Committee 
- Committees (Exhibit C) will be. found: the recommendation concerning the Com 
ilttee on Hospital Library Work, the appointment of which was authorized by 
the Executive Board at its meeting on July 1, 1922, subject to the approval 
of the Committee on Committees.  



Comnittee on the Ethics of Librarianship: 

VOTED: That a Committee on the Ethics of © 
Librarianship be appointed to draft a 
tentative code of professional ethics 
for librarianship for presentation to 
the Council. . ; 

The following committee was appoint— 
ed endappreved by the Board: hee 

Hiller C. Wellman, Chairman 
Lucy E,. Fay E - Ernest J. Reese 

'M. J. Ferguson Alice S. Tyler 

_ Sponsorships: The Secretary reported that George Winthrop Lee of 
Boston in cooperation with the Boston Public Library was continuing his ex- 
periments; in-Sponsorship. No action. (See the minutes of the Board meeting 
held December 29,) : 

| Proceedings of 1923: The Secretary reported his proposal to ask 
the officers of Sections and Round Tables to prepare their own proceedings 
for the printer in 1923, subject to such limitations of spac@®sre found neces- 
gery in order to bring the cost of the Proceedings within the available ap- 
propriation. No action. | Bo 

  

World Conference on Education: Miss Bogle, Assistant Secretary, 
presented an invitation from the National Education Association to join ina - 
vorld conference on education, June 28 to July 6, inclusive, at Oakland-San | 
Francisco in connection with the annual meeting of the National Education As- 
sociation in 1923, "The purpose is to produce a better understanding among 
the nations; to develop good will; to conserve the integrity of all nations, 
to extend educational privileges more universally, and to develop those ideals 
conducive to lasting peace." : 

    

VOTED: That President Utley be authorized to ap- 
point a representative to that Conference, and 

. to pay the representative's expenses if necessary. 

Fiftieth Anniversary, Chicago Public Library: The following minute 
was presented by Mr. Meyer and approved by the Board: ae 

+ 

Recognizing the distinguished history of the Chicago 
Public Library and the achievements locally and nationally | 
of its librarians, Messrs. Poole, Hild, Legler,and Roden, 
the Executive Board of the American Library Association . 
congratulates the people of Chicago, the Board of Directors, 
and the steff of the Chicago Public Library upon the com- _ 
pletion of fifty years of service. 3 

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Aperican Library Association: President 
Itley referred to his letter (Exhibit D) and there was a general discussion of 
"ye of observing the fiftieth anniversary of the American Library Association. 
Or. Wyer suggested that the Anniversary might be made an occasion for getting .   

 



the work of the American Library Association and libraries generally before 
the country at large, by holding meetinge in various sections of the country. 

Mr. Hadley suggested a National Libréry Week. Other suggestions 
were the compilation and publication of a new A.L.A. Catalog, an exhibit of 
the books in that catalog; an exhibit of library appliances; publication of 
the report of the Committee of Five on Library Service,. the completion by 
1926 of an A.L.A. Headquarters building; an increase of the endowment to a 
fixed sum by 1926, Names were suggested for the membership of a committee. 
to prepare plans for celebrating the fiftieth anniversary. 

VOTED: That the matter go over to the next Execu- 
tive Board meeting. (See the minutes of the 

Board meeting held December 29,) 

A.L.A. Headquarters Building: Mr. Meyer told of the need of an 
A.L.A- building, calling attention to the fact that the Chicago Public Library 
has been providing space free of charge for many years with a rental value now 
of six or eight thousand dollars a year, space which is much needed by the 
Chicago Public Library. He urged the necessity of creating at once a building 
fund, and laid on the table before him a contribution. Others present follow- 
ed his exemple-and the money was turned over to the treasurer as a nucleus of 
a-building fund. No formal action was taken. 

er 

  

The John Newbery Medal: Dr. Wyer presented without recommendation 
the proposal from Frederic G. Melcher of New York concerning the John Newbery 
Medel (Exhibit E.) After considerable discussion, it was 

  

VOTED: That the Board accept Mr. Melcher's offer 
and assume the responsibility for the medal, 
assigning to the Children's Librarians Secticn 
the selection of the recipient. 

VOTED: That the Board adopt Mr. Melcher's state- 
ment on "The John Newbery Medal" -(Exhibit 5, ) 
with the changes suggested in a. létter from 
the Secretary to Drs Wyer. (See the minutes 
of the Board meeting held December.29.) 

i \ 

The meeting adjourned. A 

Respectfully submitted 

Sh 
Secretary  



“BHTBIT A. 

December 22, 

BLEYER LECTURE COURSE 

Financial Statement — 

I 

July j> 1922 - Bheyer lecture course ‘ole gross receipts ~ $298.50 

June 22, 1922 ~ Printing 500 tickets...4.....:6 4.70 9 
July 11,1922 - Willard G. Bleyer, pra 

_ @8 per agreement............4- 200.00 

July ll, 1922 - Refund to Mr. Meet... 5555. 3.00 
$3.00 paid for A.L.A. member- == * 
ship - 1922 - to enable him 
to get special R.R. nee 8 BOT. FO 

August 31,1922 - Net receipts - fiweaited a/c General Funds $ 90.80 
, 

 



‘EXHIBIT B 

Qos 

RELIEF OF RUSSIAN LIBRARIANS 

A few months ago the Russian Librarians appealed for help 
  

to American librarians through the A.L.A. 0n November 7th a 

letter was sent by President Utley to all institutional members 

of the Association asking for free will contributions from mem. 

bers of staffs. : | 

We have received to date $454.71 (a list of. contributors 

is attached). The money on all been forwarded by the treasurer, 

Mr. Tweedell, to the acetaun Relief Administration, 42 Broadway, | 

Row York City, with the request that 1 be uned for the relief of 

librarians in Russia. Many of the larger libraries, such as New 

York State Library ane University of Michigan Library, liad already 

mede contributions before our letter reached them. a 

December 27, 1922 

  
  

To the Library Staff: 

Russian 1ibrarians have appealed for help to American librarians 
through the A.L.As (See"Public Libraries" October, 1922, page 481.) 

A letter from the American Relief Administration says this kind 
of appeal comes "From all classes of intellectuals in Russia. They are 
hungry...and we believe that economic conditions will not materially im 
Prove for them for a long time.,.Various groups in this country have al- 
Tesdy sent retief to similar growps in Russia": and the hope is express- 
ed that the librarians of America will help the Russian librarians. 

This letter is sent with the thought that your staff may wish to 
mke a contribution- of a dollar, or a quarter, or a dime a piece- for 
this cause, Me oo ce 

Checks should be made payable to Edward D. Tweedell, Treasurer, and 
sent to A.L.A. Headquarters. The money will then be forwarded through the 
foover organization, the American Relief Administration. 

Yours very truly : 
( November 7, 1922, /s/ GEORGE B. UTLEY, PRESIDENT 
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EXHIBIT B 

December 27, 1922 

- Contributions for Russian Librarians 

Statement 

1922 

December 27 - Total ROOOE RG obs va biek bc vibe bidctks. $454.71 

(List of contributors attached) 

December 9—- American Relief Administration, 42 _ 
~— , Broadway, N.Y. City..........$359.96 

December 27 - American Relief Administretion, | 
: 42 Broadway, N. Y. City....... 94.75$454.71 

 



EXHIBIT B 

December 27, 

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR RUSSIAN LIBRARIANS _ 
: ®§ 

Adrjan (Mich.) Po io. 7 si 
Ahern,Mary Eileen, Chicago, Ill. . ; 
A.L.A. Headquarters staff, Chicago ;. 

_Amberst, (Mass.) College Library ‘ 
Barr, C. J., New Haven, Conn. . .. ° 
Conneaut (Ohio) FP. EBay 2 1. ° 
Carnegie Endowment for International ac 
Chicago Art Institute. ee ee es a e’e e 

Cleveland Heights (Ohio) P.-L... 2. 
Coe College Library, Cedar Rapids, Lowa. 
Connecticut State Library, Hartford, . , 
Du Bois (Pa.). Pe digo. 3 4 | 
Evergreen (Colo.) Ps de 4... 4 ag 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York City . 
Fort Collins (Cole,) Fk, 7 
Gary (Ind.) P, Ly 
Goucher College Library, Baltimore, Md. 
Harvard College.Library, Cambridge, Mass. 
Hawaii, Library of Honolulu, T. H. . . , 
Indiana P. L. Commission, Indianapolis . 
Indiana, University Library, Bloomington, 
John .Crerar Libr ary, Chicago see es 
Kalamazoo (Mich.) PVs 7 074 jee 
Kansas City (Mos) Poke goog a a. 
Kansas State Normal Library, Emporia . . 
Kentucky Library Commission, Frankfort , 
Lake Forest (I11.) College Library . . , 
Long Beach (Calif,) Pils ¢ © © @ © © «6 

Manchester (N.H.) City Library ....., 
Marquette (Mich.) Peter White PL... . 
Marshdlitown -(Iowm) Pils 6 cccecses « 
Mauch Chunk (Pa.) Dimmick Memorial Library 
etropolitan Museum of Art. New York City 
Michigan State Library, Lansing. . .... 
Minnesota Historical Society, St. Paul , 
Missouri, University of, Columbia .. . 
aie ssouri, University of School of Mines, » 
apa, Calif., Goodman Library. cod el és 

N, Y. P. L., Library School of the ee 
Newberry Library; Chicago ........ 
North Carolina Library Commission, Raleigh : 
Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio . - 
Oshkosh (Wis.) P. bee ee ee we eke 
Pasadena (Calif.) Pols 65 4 4 J... o- 
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EXHIBIT B 

a 
3 

~ .
 ' Pawtucket (R.I.): Deborah Cook Sayles P. L. Hes 

hee THe Univ. of Philadelphia . eb a et 
Peru (Tl1.) Pole tice bia ge 

, Pitteburgh (Pa,) Carnegie Library of ...... 
Proctor, Georgia, Philadelphia, Pa $6, 08 oe 8 ie 
Providence, (R.I.) P.L. 2 Pe Boe 8S. 0 a 8, ole 

Remanauskiene, Mrs. Ona, Los Angeles, Calif. . 
Rank,.Zelia, Fort Collins; UGlOe bs G, 

. St. Louis (Mos) Peg oC 
Salt Lake City (UUMR)P.E. 5 6. oni. 
San Francisco (Calif,) Mechanics! Inst. ;j 
Santa Barbara. (Calif. PO ee ere 
Sedalia (Mo.) Pode Pug he ie ee 
Stanford University Library, Stanford University, Cali 
Syracuse (N.Y.) University Library, . . been a ks 
Tennessee, Univ. of Bmoxville oe 
Toronto (Ont-, Canada) P. L. eb eb ae Weta. een 
Troy (N.Y.) Po Eee 

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Library, Washington, D.C. 
Utica (N.Y.) P. Lis ek bp be ew eee kk 

Vassar College Library, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Virginia State Library, Richmond. ..... 
Waterville (Me.)° RP; 3.00 75 
Western Ky. State Normal, Bowling Green . 
Wichita (Kansas) City Library ...... 
Williamsport (Pa.) James V. Brown Library 
Wilmington (De2.) Inst. Free Library . . 
Winchester (The Handley Library). .... 
Woodbridge, Mary E., Omaha, Neb. ..., 
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December 28 - Total Receipts. .......4.2 +... $454.71 

December 9-American Relief Administration $359.96 
December 27- " " oe _ 94.75 $454.71 

Rate 
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' October 5, 1922 

To the Executive Board, American Library Association. 

Ladies and Gentlemen; 

The Committee on Committees of the American Library Associa- 
tion has the honor to report upon the following matters referred to 
it by your Board on July 12th and 15th respectively: — ! 

With reference to the communication from Miriam EF. Carey, chair- 
man of the Institutional Libreries Committee, urging the creation of a 
separate Hospital Committee, we recommend: 

That @ permanent standing deeust lays Hospital Library Work 
be created by the’ Executive Board, whose function shall be to promote ~ 
the extension of public library service to hospital patients, to collect. 
information upon this subject for the benefit of the membership of the 
Association and to assist in any other ways that may suggest themselves 
in the development and organization of this special class of library 
service, é 

In the matter of the communication from Dr. E. C. Richardson, 
calling attention to the need of a committee to keep in touch with‘the 
humcrous-"apparently unrelated efforts to solve the biggest of modern - 
library: problems, the organization of monographic literature," the ~ 
Committee recommendss ‘ 

That a permanent Committee.on Bibliography bé added to the list 
of standing committees of the Association, to be composed of not less 
then three nor more than fiwe members who are known to be actively inter- 
sted or engaged in the promotion of bibliographical undertakings. The 

principal duty of this committee should be to represent the Association 
invall such undertakings and projects, national or international in scope, 
in which the Committee may deem representation or cooperation desirable 
or in which the Association is invited te participate. 

© 

r 

. 

Respectfully submitted 

For the Committee on Committees: 

- /s/ C. B. Roden, Chairman  



AMERICAN. LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
- 78 E. Washington Street _ 

Chieego; Illinois ©. = ---~ 
‘ November 27, 1922 

+ 

eke 

t, the Executive Boards - 
: \ 

At the Board's last meeting (Detroit, JUty—t) a communication from 
Joceph L. Wheeler wagyread relative to the 50th Anniversary of the A.L.A. and 
expressing the opinio& that a comprehensive exhibit of-library work should be 
one of the features to commemorate that occasion. Thies letter, members of 
the Board will recall, brought up for discussion the whole general question 
of proper recognition of this semi-centennisl of our national association, but 
ag time was limited at Detroit, action on the matter was postponed, with in- 
structions to the secretary to put it on the docket for the next meres 

So, therefore, this is one of the subjects to come before us for fur- 
ther coneiderati aa end action, and as ft seems to me one of the important steps 
to be taken by the present administration, I wish earnestly to request my col- 
leagues on the Board to give careful and considerable thought to the subject 
ha fn before we meet in Chicago the last week of December. 

The entire matter should probably be placed in the hands of a gener al 
tec, and that committee be given considerable power, including that of ap 

sub-committees, etc. The general committee should carefully study the 
end be prepared within a reasonable length of time to present its re- 
ons as to what should be done to celebrate the occasion. As funds may 
raised end as a celebration worthy of our Association would require 

siderable time in preparation, the committee ought to be _appointed at once, 
5 + t can get to work at once, 

2 
TO ‘be 

The personnel of such a committee is exceedingly important and merits 
8 eful study and consideration, and I beg you to give much thought to 
atter, " pertbaeae in whose hands the cheirmanship showld be lodged. A =~ 

“eee: on thet may be appropriate to us is noted in the plans of the National | 
erence of Social Work, which celebrates its fiftieth anniversary next year. 

ta comml ties consists of all living ex-presjdents and twelve other members. 
preliminery report of this committee seeme go suggestive to us that I have 

sked Sect retary Milam to obtain copies enough so that each member of the Board 
may have one, and oné is therefore here enclosed, Would it be well for us to 

ractice in the appointment of our committee? And if so wheat other 
more members beside ex=presidents should we name? And who should 

* chairman — preferably an ex-president, but not a eerene ay 

Please give all these matters your serious thought, for we must not 
adjourn. our Chicago meeting without having taken definite action. I am sure we 

4) agree at our semi-centennial should ‘not pass without appropriate recog- 
nitions and it is none too goon to set the ee motion. 

Youre very truly — m 

/s/ GEORGE B. UTLEY - 

President  



| CONTRACT 8 WITH F. G. sliubhak 
ON. 

‘THE JOHN NEWBBRY MEDAL! 

' Retebitiehed in 1921 ag @n annual. award for "the most distinguished 
contribution te American literature for. children," ase 

Donor: Frederic G. Melcher’ of New York 
Sculptor: Rene Chambellan of New York Loree ee 
Awarded by: The Children's Librarians Section of the American 

Library Association or the specialists in children's work in the American ‘Li- 
As ociation, under whatever name they may be organized. “ 

+ The ldedal: The donor agrees to have struck each year at his expense 
bronze medal from the djes, and to have this engraved with winner's name and 

he year covered by the award, and to place it in case ready for presentation by 
the 1it rarLenis and deliver it to the responsible authorities in the Library As-— 

Lion at time designated by them. Or his heirs wild undertake to do the same. 
the steel dies are at this date (November, 1922) deposited for safe-keeping” with 
he Medallic Art Company, 137 East 29th Street, New York City, and may be taken 

fron there, according to instructions filed with them, by the donor or by execun 
end of the American Library Association. The original sculpture remeins 

donor. for appropriate disposition. gh 

The Recipient of Award: The medal is to be awarded annually to the 
of the "most- distinguished contribution to American litersture for children} 

being made to cover books whose: publication in book form falls in the 
yeer last elapsed, The award is restricted to authors who are citizens 

ients of the United States. Reprints snd compilations are not eligible 
osideration. There are no limitations ae to the character of the book con— 

>xcept that it te original work. It need net be written solely for 
the judgment of the librarians voting shall decide whether a book be a 

vion to the literature for children." . The award considers only the books 
endar year and does not. pass judgment on an author's previous work or 
during that year outside the volume that may be named, 

  

The Method of Award: The donor agrees to leave the methods and practice 
oe each annual winner of the John Nowbery Medal entirely to the American 

ination, whose president shall have power.to deleZate each year the 
respon sibilit y for all details to the officers of a subsidiary group in the AssoL 

ne {t is the thought of the donor that the decision should be made by votes 
nembers of the American Library Association as are especially connected 
work with children or with young people. If the award be announced «t the 
ting of the American Library Aseocistion, the months between January’ 

and that date will be. available for process of election. It may be possible 
to have the author present at the annual conference to receive the award: then first 

otherwise the name might be there announced und proper delegate appoint 
Co 

announced ; 

ed to deliy ver same, 

& 

; Possible Termination of Arrangement: The American Library Association 
my terminate ite agreement to serve as the awarding body by two-thirds vote of Nts 

Pxecutive Board. Such decieion to be communicated to the donor before. October ] 
ar. The donor or heirs may terminate the agreement by three yearg! notice 

0 the Keorigak Library Association or may endow the. award with funds sufficient to 
r costs of striking, engraving and case, léaving the medal ‘thereafter wim 

‘i tae hands of the American Library Association. 
tn,  



To encourage originel 
sreative os wee in the Field of books for Bef iaren. ‘To emphasize to the 

wolic that contributions to the literature for children deserve similar re- 
cognition to poetry, plays or novels. To give to those librarians, who 
gake it their life work to serve children's reading interests, an opportun- 

encourage ‘good writing in this field. 

  

She 4 

av) 

The Name of _Newbery: The donor hes connected the name of John 
Newbery with h this award.’ This lovable bookseller and publisher of the eighteen- 
th century, London, was perhaps the first bookman to appreciate that the read- 

ing interests of children were worthy of especial and individual attention. 
a te wees ‘itt 

 



AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 

Sherman Hotel, Chicago, Illinois | 
December 29, 1922. 10:00 aM. 

A meeting of the Executive Board was held in the Sherman Hotel, Chicego, Illinois, Friday, December 29, 1922, at 10:00 a.m. : 

Present: President Utley, Miss Rathbone, Messrs. Hadiey, ; 
Tweedell, M. G. Wyer, J. I. Wyer, Meyer, Roden and Miss Ideson; also Mr. Milan, 
Secretary, and Miss Bogle, Assistant Secretary. 

The John Newbery Medal: : | 

VOTED: That the book selected by ‘vote of the members 
of the Children's Librarians Section shall be the 
book for which the John Newbery Medal is awarded. - 

Sponsorships: A communication from George Winthrop Lee was read oy the Secretary. In.accordance with the recommendation of Mr. Lee, it was 

VOTED: That Charles F. D. Belden of the Boston Public 
Library be made the representative of the American 
Library Association to report on the sponsorship 
experiments in Boston. 

Editor of The Booklist: The Secretary reported on the several 
persons who have been considered for the position of editor of The Booklist. (0 his recommendation, it was 

VOTED: That the appointment of a successor to 
Miss Massee as editor of The Booklist be left 

_~ in the hands of the Secretary, who is author- 
ized to make the appointment with the approval 

of the President snd the Chairmen of the Edi- 
torial Committee. _ 

American Library in Paris: Attention was called to the letter 
‘Ton E. C. Richardson of October 20 (Exhibit A.) Extracts were read from eral of the letters from W. Dawson Johnston, Paris, and there was general ‘1scussion of the néeds of the Paris Library. | ey 

On the recommendation of Dr. Johnston, it was 

VOTED: Theat Helen Lathrop, head of the Circulation 
Department of the American Library in Paris, be 
nemed as the assistant to receive as a portion 
of her salary the income from the $25,000 endow- 
ment provided by the A.L.A. in 1921,   

     



4 

* © 

In regponee to.Dr. Johnston's suggéstion, it was 

VOTED: . That the American Library Association pay 
‘from ite War Funds the sum of 7,624 france © 
for repairing the furnace in the Paris Library. 
(It was explained that the furnace had probab- 
ly been damaged during the time when the A.L.A. 
was administering the Paris Headquarters .) 

Th¢ following minute is the official] expression of the Executive 

The Board regrets that continuing obligations of 
wak service character, especially obligations to the 
Hospital] Library Service, make it inexpediént to vote 
further grants from the War Funds to the American Li- 
brary in Paris; but continues its keen interest in the 
success of the American Library in Paris, and will at 
once, through appropriate committees, make a collection - 
of books in this country for the use of the Paris Li- 
brary. : : 

4 

For reasons indicated. above the Board cannot adopt 
the suggestion that it pay from War Funds for a library 
organizer to esteblish American libraries in other cities 
throughout Europe. It is keenly interested in all these 
projects atid will welcome opportunitiés to-cooperate 
with the Board of Trustees and the librarian of the Amer- 
ican Library in Paris which do not involve the expendi- 
ture of the Association's limited funds. 

On motion of Migs Rathbone, it was 

VOTED: That a statement be prepared, setting forth 
' the matter discussed by the Board with respect 

to the Paris Library, and presented to the Commit-- 
tee on Library Cooperation with Other Countries 
with the recommendation that the Committee under- 
take to collect books, not only for the Paris Li- 
brary, but for other libraries in foreign coun- 
tries néeding American publications. 

Fiftieth Ahniversary of the A.L.A. a. 

VOTED: That a Committee of Twenty-five be appoint 
ed by the President, Secretary’ and temporary 
chairman of said Committee, to organize the 
celebration of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the — 
Américan Library Association, with authority to 

* initiate its own plans and to carry them out 
‘with the epproval of the Executive Board.   

    

  

 



Tt was understood that. ‘the Seino chairmen will call: the 
‘irst mecting of the committee in connection with the. Hot Springs Conference 
in April; that an Executive Committee within the Committee of Twenty-five will- 
robably be necessary; that sub-committees may be formed from the membership of 
the Committee of Twenty-five; or from the membership of the ‘Association at_large; 

the Committee of Twenty-five may be increased by the Executive Board on the 
nme endation of the Committee of Twenty-five; that an Honorary Committee will 

> appointed by the Executive Board (if desired) on the recommendation of the — 
iittee of Twenty-five; that the President of the Association.is to serve as 

n ex "pfiate member of the Committee of Twenty-five. 

The President was authorized to invite J. T, Wyer and C.F. De Belden 
. turn) to become temporary chairman of this committes. — 

udget for 1925: Mr. ‘Nbaen, Chairman of the Finance Committee, sub. 
itted the mae: rer . 

VOTED: Thet the War Fund Budget include #n item of 
$10,000 fof library service to men in hospitals 
and otHér institutions not served by the rere 
Government. 

By formal vote the following changes were made in the budget as 
\ 

Te} e 
. 

Selary of the Secretury increased $1,000.00 
Salary of Miss Ford increased $ 300.00 
Salary of Mise Johnson increased $ 180.00 
(Other salaries remain as recommended in the budget submitted) . 

VOTED: That Miss Ford's title be made "Assistant 
to the Secretary in charge of accounts and 
membership records." 

——— 

A communication was read from one ‘of the Sections asking for an 
Lion for the expenses of the section meetings. The Board was of 

pinidn thet it was-not in position to change its former policy of allowing 
tions to arrange for their own expenses without grants from the A.L.&A; 

' A communication requesting. an appropriation of $500.00 for the 
onnittee for 1923 was read and it was =~ 

VOTED: That the reques ‘of the Travel Committee 

be allowed. | Hes 

VOTED: *That the Budget with amendments be. adopted. 
(Exhibit B. , 

~ 

Financial Reporte The tinenieiels? s annual ‘reportd 3 on elt funds were 

d by the Conte tery: (Exhibit Ce) eae 

VOTED: That the reports of the Treasurer be sbapis 

ed subject to audit under the supervision of the 
Finance Committee. 

    

   



Peo oor or beat Us 

ee 

‘The Louvain Library; The matter was presented by President Utley   

and it was 

‘VOTED: That the Board endorse the project as out- 
lined in Dr. Putnam's letter of December 8,1922 
(Exhibit Q) that it urge libraries to have a part 
in the movement as suggested in that letter and 
that the Secretary advise the Louvain Committee 
that all possible publicity will be given by the . 
Association through available channels, Lo 

P. N.beA. Communicationss: A communication of September 22,1922, 
fron M. H. Douglas of the University of Oregon was read to the Board . The 
letter included the following resolution adopted by the Pacific Northwest 
Library Association: "That the Association appoint a committee to secure the 
cooperation of the Woolworth Company and other chain stores offering books 
for sale in presenting the public a high standard of titles in their cheap 
editions; and also to seek the cooperation of the A.L.A. in this matter," 
The Secretary was instructed to say that the Executive Board is eager to co- 
operate in this movement and will welcome from the Comaittee of the P.N.L.A. 
further suggestions, 

Another communication from the P.N.L.A. was read in which it was 
reported that the Pacific Northwest Library Association had voted to request 
the A.L.A. to contribute to the support of the P. Rate bulletin on subscrip- 
tion books. It was. 

VOTED: That the st a policy of the American Li- 
brary Association be communicated to the Pacific 
Northwest Library Association, with a statement 
that the policy of the Association not to issue 
negative comments on books will prevent its sup- 

- porting the bulletin on subscription “eres 

Oberly Memorial Fund: The report of the Finance Cound tees on the 
- Oberly Meneriey Fund was | presented, (Exhibit E.) 

_ VOTED: That the following phrase in the last para- 
| graph be deleted: "by vote approve or disapprove 

said action and in case of approval shall"; mak- 
ing the paragraph read, "that upon receipt of 
notice by the Executive Board of the action of 
the Special Committee, the Board shall issue in~ 
structions to the Treasurer to pay the amount of 
the award specified." 

VOTED; That the report of the Committee with the 

above amendment be adopted.   

     



Communication from’ Mr. Bowker: The Secretary read the letter | 
of December 18 and the telegram of December 26 from Mr+ Bowker concerning 
publication of a statement’ in the Proceedings (Exhibit F.) Miss Rathbone 
called attention to the fact that the Association could not be held responsi- 
ble for the accuracy or inaccuracy of any papers printed in the Proceedings. 

VOTED: That Mr. Bowker's reply be printed in the 
January Bulletin as a communication, if Mr. 

- Bowker desires, with the understanding that Mr. 
Bowker is to have the privilege of revising his 

' statement before printing. | 
4 

4 ‘ : 

Ways and Means Committee: The Secretary reported that the Ways 
and Means Committee was not prepared to present its report because of a de- 
layed meeting of that Committee, but that he had the consent of the Chairman 
to suggest to the Executive Board that it approve in general the Secretary's 
ee 

The American Library Association: Finances -Activities — Needs. 
(Exhibit G.) ae ) | : 

? 

VOTED: That the Secretary's statement be approved as 
an acceptable statement of the needs of the Ameri- 
can Library Association. 

VOTED: That the Secretary be authorized to issue a 
printed statement for distribution to people in- 
terested and to the membership of the Association, 
based on the above statement, after approval by 
the President and the Chairman of the Ways and 

' Means Committee.-- : 

Communication from Frank P. Hill: Letter of July 13, 1922, from. 
Dr. Hill concerning the legality of the election of 1922 was read to the 
Board and it was ; e 

VOTED: That the communication be laid on the 
table. _ | ‘ 

Communication from Herbert 0. Brigham: Resolutions adopted by 
_ the National Association of State Libraries requesting the A.L.A. to hold 
ite general sessions in the evening, was presented to the Board and referred 

bo the Program Committee. 2 : 

j 

_~ 

Communication from Dorsey W. Hyde, Jr., asking for the help of the 
‘uerican Library Association in adjusting library salary schedules in Washing- 
‘on was read and the President was authorized to appoint a member of the 
Salaries Committee in or near Washington. 

New England Regional Meeting: Letter of December 21, 1922,. from ~ 
es. Dougherty of Newton, Massachusetts, was read to the Board (Exhibit H,) 

it was ae - on ~ 

|   

   



® | 

_ VOTED: That it is the opinion of the Board 
that if such a medihg is to be held, it 
should be held in the autumn rather than 
the late spring or summer and that the 
Board is opposed to any meeting which ) 
would appear to discourage oceeenanes at 
the Annual Conference. 

“Comm ieatiile from L. L. Dickerson; webeesting the appointment of 
a Committee on motion picture films was referred to the Committee on Com 
nittees with a statement that there is no disposition on the part of the Exe- 

‘sutive Board to suggest such a Committee. 

The meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted 

  

  
 



TRHTT A. 
i 

RY. OF PRINCETON UNIVERSITY . : eee : 
inceton, New Jersey ee Princeton, w, a. 

, See | Dee | - October 20, 1922 . 

Mr. Carl H. Milam, Secretary: 

Anericen Library Association Headquarters 
E. Washington Street — 

Chicago, Illinois ee 

70 

ear Mr. Milems 

In re the Paris Library and Stevenson Letters 

-. Having been thrée times in Paris this summer, I took occasion to irop into the Librery a dozen or fifteen times. Mr, Stevenson's feeling is probably justified to the point of realizing’ that books are hot quite as fresh and freshly kept up as under the freer circumstances of war budget conditions. Under circumstances of limited budget and $8,000 deficiency, he state was however surprisingly good. The crowded reference collection hes Dech weeded with great judiciousness and remains an extremely service- able collection, ss I repeatedly teeted by practical use. I could not judge so well of the additions to circulating department to which Mr. Stevensonts remarks especially apply but I noted with great interest that Johnston was 
publishing in the English papers little lists of books added with critical notes, and Icame to have great confidence that moderately sufficient means 
vould keep the library throughly alive in this regard, , 

I missed seeing Mr. Seeger but- had a jong talk with BaRiwin, the 
whom I used to know here in Princeton. This was chiefly in the 

‘ proposed extension of activities, cooperation with the University 
| other cooperation aspects, but I had good chance to draw out impres- 
slso had several chanees to get outside impressions, 

— Altogether starting without pro-Library prejudice, I came very de- tinitely to the canclusion that the library actually and potentizlly was more 
is¢ful and important than I had thought, and Johnston very happily constituted omeke the best of the whole Paris situation:— (1) Reader service to 20,000. 
Auerican residents, (2) Service to students, (3) Proposed service to business 

The library was always in active use when I went in, often too active 
(children,'s room least.) ee 

It is. obvious that if and when the University Union gets a bud Iding 
“ should have a reallibrary run on a creditable method, and under Johnston's 
stimulue both thie library and the Union are disposed to actively consider _ 
lethode of direct cooperation. Altogether I believe that the Association will 
~ thoroughly justified in urging a generous support of this library developed “0 meet the triple need and cooperating with the Union and possibly: the American 
ibrary of the Sorbonne. . ae , 

\ 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ E. C. Richardson   

  
 



  

Ay De-A. BUDGET, ‘1923. 

ESTIMATED INCOME FROM ALL FUNDS 
(Except the James L. Whitney ree) 
  

Balance on hand January 1, 1923 
Generad Funds cccgic  e e $4, 668.22 

Put aes lishing Funds eeeeee eee e ee * cee Cee eee We : 284.76 

—~wH £ oa Funds... bcbhébeweeeeb bas be bbuel le 70, 428.68 

Books for ee ghaiaike eeeeeeeeeee ‘e ee ¢¢ @ 

denborshib dues: 
Annual GUCB 6s Suk Wheekae babes bekeeneiick 16, 800.00 

Lif Pe membership@i oo io. o siccskccbccacacuus i Soeeoe. 

Conference POCLOUPOULO oi bk bis ea eecabede odes neues 

Income from endowments; 

“The Endowment PO orb bc bbdvec ccc uedeccl 1,600.00 ‘ 

Carnegie Endowment PUR 6 0 ce ietsntevecscers 4,500.00 

Accounts receivable (including Booklist bills)......... 

Puodlishing Fund sales; ae 
Un ow th One sess eases ‘é-bkdeee aca 54, 000.00 

Books (review GODI@B) icecenecsecceccesstae _ 1,800.00 00 

Books for Everybody Fund: 
Contributions, eee eee eowroeoer ee ev eeeeseeeaeven eee 

Interest on bank balances: 
General FUNG bo bad och de cake deb dee ioccue: : 100,00 

ee Punds dG Wd babeendeusddkecacbucus 15.00 

r Funds... césneeseveeteedencseaveccsnnc. %, OGRE: 

bate for Everybody Fund. .....6560% 

14,685.54 $90, 067.20 

17,100.00 

800.00 

6, 100.00 

6,195.53 

35, 800.00 

5, 000.00 

ESS 

___ 1,865.00 

$162, 927.73 
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EXHIBIT B 

_ GENERAL FUNDS 

go Estimated Income 

Balance, January i, 1925 eee eee reece eecesecceerdeeseteeeees $ 4,668.22 
Membership-Dues: , 

— Annual dues.......cceeeecccce ee o$16, 800.00 
Life meomberehi pe... .ccsccecceceee) SO0000  - 17,100.00(1) 

Conference regi stT@Rhlieds. ccisccchveccecscoucsboel bis cock 800.00 
Publishing Funds —— ae : 

For 1082. ivscceaceabieanssseucce. 3,750.00 wade 
Sa For LORS oc etiasenecibesseceseace.. 8, 500, 00 . 12,250.00(2) 
Income Endowment Fund... Cov sesbecceseevarmeceecensae. (1,600,008) 
Income Carneg sie Endowment PM cbc oc vesnsclsudae peck, 4,500.00 
War Funds... 466 See eUK GERD ebb OO ee Obs ObEbLedkeebebane”. 2,000.00(4) 
Interest, ee ee ee ie 100, 00 

      
$45, 018.22 

Re viented eee 

Bulletin, i. .ccccvcheeuheeebbubaedagcbecsscakcubucedcus. ¢ 8,320.58(5) 
Confe Lene? oa? CAG he GRRE RG PHRS GONG SENS ENS GMS CGhwtanen ness 1,800.00(6) 
Committees  CoeSAROR OE Oe Red NO ORKEROOAS RQSb Red GG eeweOS 1,200.00 
Salaries...., coe merrerccr secon cecccseccorccesesccescee. 18,600.00(7) 
Additional OOF TLOG. cchhcebhadebabnsechuendewed ide doscbiang 1,500.00 
Supplies, . is. SPC OR ROSSeOE COO hb bees bbe heee he ebb neeccees 1,200.00. 
Postage, telegraph, telephone........ceecececerccceccsseces 1,000.00 
Mi sce llaneOUss. ound vag bmedGdusmukhbcbsmacens dudessuecic. L. 500.00 
President's contingent. BOG ik Gaines ov edkcckececcubccdecus: * 100.00 
Travel. cccccoue bene beeen ete lei beg eg ge =. $00.00 
Publishing Funds. se sckieeceaduescuece cd i lccbuo lL, 4,500.00 
Endowment... SORENSON SHEN O86 bee ede 6s lib keeheeaveceance * 300.00 
Office equipment, ...clii. es bes 6d enbee Coop do abeaeoes 200.00 
Contingent fund. ..cecbubsecewendedasue te luvweccbustccecc ck: 3,297.64 

1 

$43,018.22 

 



EXHIBIT B 

PUBLISHING FUNDS _ 
Estimated Income 

Balance, January, By 1608.0 oj ob rh 
Accounts receivable {including Booklist bills)............. 
Income, Carnegie Endowment FUNG... eeeeeeseeeeeseeeeceeenees 
Sale of pwhlications 

BOON ois. sch cectescekws 5 mee 000. 90 
Miscelideous, .....0..554.0%.. 24, 000.00 - 

Sale of books (review BOGROE) ins ce ink cccnpewnpeidnesee cess 
Interest... .cswuipes Medtech neue sebeuck as bactes seeds acca: 

Estimated Expenditures 

Salaries, 2. iss cb bebSs SER bbb) abENNSE EINE G eA bocbbdbbccen 
Printing Booklige pi cociicei sc cisesebss eb eneebeenewucekeua. 
Advertising, ... swe Guuws wehedh ode Nw uos bevehe beebkbecucabcd ie 
General Funda. ii biigehecccosbbecnedcssda bb bdccekicccenie. 
Express ONd POSTAGE cise piehaschwceedseiveeduesecencciecuc 
Supplies... ceseGsbeb ed bee hed bcd ede c thas bee clk cele eds 
Sundries. ..scse¢uhulek baie 6 DhMbi ne hue cus) le bOki ceo 
Travel. ..cccceeeemunebanbeas bu ckeebeebesececbeleesuc.. 

uw 

Auditing. ...ceccwaduee bbe bce buwekue bate cks lecbaccciueh lak 

Publications... cieddinabis swab eebeelbdsedibwebiibodsecice.. 

Office Oqul PRONG ce blak sew bueubakcckbcceleesiescciei 

RoyaRtles...secsumseececcceccnesrevesacestesncectoossesense_ 

s ; 

$ (284.76 
6,195.53 
4,500.00 

34, 000.00(2) 
1, 800 ~00 

15.00 

$46,795.29 

$ 7,084.00(7) 
3,800.00 
1,000.00 

12,250.00 
2,000.00 
1,200.00 

500.00 
500.00 
125.00 

17,336.29 
250.00 

____750.00 

$46, 795.29 
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_EXHIBIT B 

WAR FUNDS. 
Estimated Income 

Balance, Janaaee WMD dec eeel coerce $70, 428. 68 

Interest, ocerc eens ee ON eREbe he hate enbeebh cos ecceee oeBLE 1, 500.00 
me 2 —— 

$71, 928.68 

Estimated Expenditures: 

Headquarters expen ee $ 2. 000. 00 

Hospitals... .cinoseweuseaeecbseee bed GldU si cub clckeecbac cs 20, 000,00 
American Library: 1 PAPE@, o.5 eine cueebes koekccmodske cui. 1, 000.00 
u. $s NOVY. .cesocthedebsehdbedoebabedevushbadsancdasseees 3, 000.00 
MisceLLANCOUS., .....ccccevecvcccccseseccvesceccccecccceses 2, 900,00 
Men in institutions not served by the United States....:. 10,000.00 
Unappropriated. ..ssiedeessesrhecbasadeesbécedacecéevvease 55, 428.68 

. / 

$71, 928.68 

won 
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BOOKS FOR-EVERYBODY FUND 

Eetimated Income 

Balance, January As ome cre, Be eo ae pu ae 

N h contributions and payments on pledges........... - 5,900.00 fi) New Cas 
, saa oe 

wh Se on 0 
i ‘ Ve ech eM OS hh EO EO Le O08 ROR EOMO RD Reb bacs heckeuelon. 250.6 > lh 

bias 

  Estimated Expenditures 

CORGLOM Siib cvc o hice babe hake ka 750.00 

reacing courses, book publicity. §, 000.00(11) 
Library: PORBELOLSY oo iva ca eewssses aes 759.00 

oa o 2z 
nd york for the BLING Cia. eoeeeveeee g0onms 

    
catioRe eo ei. eseeeoeeve 

. ye 

Rec U LING sae se Wwe we heeaeeeeon eee eeees 

8 

Ph 
Ndowment. ..b wea vee be baauas . ceee 3,496.97 (13) 

Unappropriated, ..ceccescceee. P c ‘ea ‘* eee 7,050.61 

$19, 935.54 

 



SxHIBIT_B 

NOTES ON THE BUDGET, 1925 

a. final membership cout has not yet been made for 1922 
apparently a net gain of two or three hundred over last 

ese Qur estimate for 1923 is- ‘based on the assumption 
shell neither, gain nor lose next year; : 

9 

(2) Rael aie from sales of publieetions in 1922 will probably 
total about $29,000.00. This is a gain of more than 31% over 1971. ! 
We arevestimating a gain in 1923 over 1922 of 2 Little less than 30% 
(efter eliminating bills receivable - $2,830.00 January 1 — from the 
*29,000.00.) This would seem to bé conservative in view of the fact 
that the "New guide to reference books" will yield“(on the basis of 
1917 experience) approximately $7, 500.00 and that the A.E.A. Catalog, 
counting a six months' sale, should yield from $9,000.00 to $12,000.90. 

Last Jour the Executive Board approved the payment “to the. 
ceneral Funds of 25% of the receipts from sales of publications to 
cover editing, billing, bookkeeping, shipping and overhead ae tne 
The 1923 estimate is made -on the same ents: 

It will be observed that the Pub tt eh tae Fund will owe the 
seneral Funds on January 1, 1923, approximately $3,750.00. This is 
‘ue to our failure to finish the "New guide to reference books" this 
yeeriand thus profit from its sales. The: amount carried over is ap 
proximately equmI to the advance expenses of the "New guide," the 
new "A.L.A. on end A few other Publics -tions which will bring 
returns in 1923 = 

(3) The Endowment Fund will be increased by a ‘acrenint of 
*3,496.97 from the Books for | Every pody Fund soon after the first of 

«4 the ae 
Une ye al’. 

owt 

(4) There is @ surprising amount of correspondence relating to 
__War Service work -— old bills which have to be checked-up, letters. 

acout personnel records, about War Servite books, etc., and we are con. 
tinuing somé service to hos spitals not served by the Veterans Bureau. 
The Treasurer who sees and handles some of the problems agrees that 
this is a reasonable amount. See note 2@, 

(5) .Bille for 1922 Proceedings and Handbook are not yet avail- 
eble. They are estimated at $3,500. 00. 

(6) This item has grown, partly because of increased costs but 
gely because some expenses formerly classed under other heads were 
with this item this year. The principal expenses in this. budget 
in 1922 w eres . i 

‘ . bento » gee 

Annual Reports .- $515.00 Attendance Register $243.65 
Traveling and hotel cae 

-expenses 492.83 Badges 199.34.   

    
 



See attached-salary list. 

Actual obligations already assumed ws the Executive Board. 

a(t The Secretary employs a typist and edtekens operator in 
eccordance with the vote.of the Board when it instructed the Secretary 
to undertake the service for ex-service men not: renched by the Veterans 
jureau,. It has not been found necessary to ne the additional as- 
sistant authorized at that time. See note 5. 

(10) Balance due on pledges is about $11,000.00, 

  (11) The amounts in the special funds as of January: 1 are “ese a 
timated.as follows; : 

Book lists and book publicity...$ 5, 068.00 
Books for the blihd Ce ebveececes Lyeveed   (12) It te pveuened that the $9,407.96 be used as follows (in 

cooperation with appropriate committees) : ( 

Salaries editorial and publicity assistant 
and stenographer (See attached salary list) $4,020.00 

Books £60 GEAMR i aciceudses censceevckbeonsesees 2,002.96 
Survey Comms tee... 05 nuebice deebnchinecbekes 550<00 

. Printing end pablicationg, .... <6. cseesnseess 1,600.00 
Supplies, postage, travel, miscellaneous,..... 880.00 
Recrul Cit s ssc iccnse a bdve ss ab eub ows eeucsikes 225.00 

9,407.96   
One-half of the 1922 new cash contributions and payments on 

 



Salary List, 1923 

carl He Mijea ) | 

Sarah C. N. Bogle 

tee Mi. Ford | 

Gwendolyn Brigham 

Norma Johnson 

Florence Watson 

Cena Bolt 

Additional Services: 

Lilliian Fink 

Karl Fetere 4. 

Budget 

ge 

. $5000... 

3600... 

"1200. 

3200, 
16820. 

Publishing Funds 

May Massee 

Isabel Starbuck 

Isabel Bowen 

wargaret Terwilliger 

+ : . * be 

Publications account; 
4 

Jessie G» Van Cleve 

vod 

Theima Larsen ’ 

Mrs. Roden 8 mo.$i50 
Permanent Editor .. 

4 mo. $250. ne 

10 mo. $125. 

100. 

. Books for Everybody Fund 

Helen Seymour 

Margaret Pakenham 

en 

1800. 

- 1620. 
5420.   
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A. L. A. FINANCIAL REPORTS71922 
Treasurer’s Report for January 1, to December 30, 1922 

_® . GENERAL FUNDs- 

Receipts 

Balance, January 1, 1922... - $6,664.20. 
Adjustments: ‘ : 

Petty cash 
Interest 

Balance, as adjusted, January : 
I, 1922 Pe -$ 6,743.19 

Life Memberships , 325,00 
A.L.A. War Funds (for year 1922)... 
Income—Carnegie Fund 0.00 
Income—Trustees’ Endo 0 
Conference Registration 1,209.00 
Lecture Course—net receipts 5 90.80 
Russian Relief 454.71 
A.L.A, Publishing Fund§$ (First pay- 

ment 1922 account) 3,500.00 
Interest, 1922 117 

CRP Owe eee eee ses 

$37,304.10 

Expenditures 
Bulletin $ 2,729.42 
Conference 69. 
Committee 
Salaries 
Additional Service 
Supplies 
Postage, telephone and tele- 
graph 

President’s Contingent Fund. 
Travel e 
Publishing Fund 
Trustees’ Endowment Fund. 
Office Equipment ; 
Russian Relief 

Balance, December 30, 1922 
In_ banks: s 

Union Trust Co 
National Bank of 

public 
Petty cash 

54.71 
$32,535.88 

$ 4,418.22 

250.00 
100.00 

4,768.22 

PUBLISHING FUNDS 
- Receipts 

Balance, January 1, 1922......$449.33 
Adjustments: 

Petty cash 

Sale of Publications 
Sale. of Books (Review copies). 
Interest, 1922 

; $35,329.53 
Expenditures ne 

$ 7,856.29 
Printing Booklist 3,745.60 
Advertising 2. 

Supplies 

Incidentals 
Travel 

2,000.00, 

$37'304.10 

Auditing’ 
Office Equipment 
Royalty . ; 

, General Funds Headquarters 
Expense (First 
1922 account) 00.00 

————_———-$3 4,944.77 
Balance, December 30, 1922 

In bank: : 
Union Trust Co 

Petty cash 
$284.76 
100.00 

384.76 

$35,329.53 

NAMES L. WHITNEY FUND 

Principal and interest, January 1, 1922.$664.21 
Interest, January 1, 1922 
Eighteenth installment, Jan. 21, 1922) _' 
April 15, Liberty Bond coupons 
Anterest, July 1, 1922 pt Be 
Nineteenth installment, August 4, 1922. 
October 15, Liberty Bond Coupons 12 

$770.39 
Fund accounted for as follows: 
U.S, 4th Liberty Loan 4% Bonds, 

par value $600.00 . 
Cash in Savings Aecount, 

Trust Company : Stk 
s $770.39 

(The James L. Whitney Fund was 
transferred to the Trustees of the 
Endowment Fund, January, 1923, in 
accordance with the vote of the Ex- 

ecutive Board, June 22, 1922.) 

WAR: FUNDS 

Receipts 

Balance, January 1, 1922...$77,071.84 
Adjustment: 

Interest 

Balanee, as adjusted, Janu- 
ary 1, 22 

_ United War Work Campaign 
Miscellaneous 
Interest, Liberty Bonds and U. 

Govt. Cert. of Indebtedness 
Interest, 1922 

$94,281.59 

Expenditures 

$ 2,000.00 
15,204.15 

Headquarters 
Hospital 
Paris 
Navy : 
Preserving War Service Ma- 

terial. - 4 812.56 
ort 

Balance, December 30, 1922 r 
In bank: 
Chicago Trust Compamy~. $28,741.18 
Liberty Bonds and Thrift 
Stamps ‘ 

Govt... of Dom. 
ada Bonds 

<ninntonnese: 10456. 18 

$94,281.59   

   



BULLETIN 

BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY FUND 

Receipts 
Balanee, January 1, 1922....$16,834.06 
Adjustment: 

Interest 

Balance, as adjusted, Janu- 
ary 1, 1922 a 86, 862.09 

New. cash contributions and p 
ments on pledges— 
Cash : yess 

Interest, Liberty Bond coupons 
Interest, 1922 

+. $24,333.03 
* 

- Expenditures 

Books: for the Blind.........$ 998.04 
Library Extenston 729.79: 
Booklist, reading courses and 

book publicity 3,880.10 
General ‘library publicity.. 5 
Recruiting 
Trustees’ Endowment Fund. 

$ 9,820.09 
Balance, December 30, 1922 

In bank: aye 
National Bank of the 
-Republic + $3,012.94 

Liberty ROMNR. oleic es 11,000.00 
—————— 14,512.94 

$24,333.03 
_ Respectfully submitted, 

Epwarp D. TWEEDELL. 
: Treasurer. 
December 30, 1922. 
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EXHIBIT Ds 

| LIBRARY. OF CONGRESS _ 

Office of the : 
Librerian ne December 8, 1922 

x 

‘ Washington» 

4 

In re: Louvain 

My dear President Utley: 

The appeal for funds for the Library building at Louvain is now being renewed. It will of course have the sympathy of all American librarians and should be supported by them, their trustees, and their libraries in every practicable way. - : | 

It will now, I believe, be directed especially to institu— tions of learning: universities and: colleges and schools. It will be urged not merely with the faculties, but with the student bodies. It will, I understand, be pushed in the common schools. : 

The organization of the appeal is now being directed from the Headquarters (Louvain Committee) at 17 Bast 4end Street, New York City (Room 1014). Publicity material is in preparation there. The ser vice of the libraries will naturally be to display this and aid in its circulation. Also, to bring it to the attention of the local boards and of local organizations such as the Rotary Club, Federation of Women's - Clubs, collegiate alumnae, Loyal Legion, etc. Libraries having lecture halls will of course have the opportunity to utilize these for meetinge in aid of the project. 
‘ 

    

Originally a project for the equipment of the Louvain Univer. sity with a building™a& collection of books that should take the place of those destroyed, the project has now a much larger aspect. It is to create at this center in Europe. a permanent, beautiful, useful memorial of the sympathy of the United States with the ideals for which Belgium stood, and of the aid given by the United States in support of them. Various parti- cular memorials are being provided in the form of monuments on individual battle fields or in cemeteries. This memorial at Louvain would stand for the whole of what Belgium stood for. in the War and what the United States Joined her in standing for; and in active service to learning and character would help to reinforce and perpetuate in coming generations the qualities which made that stand not merely heroic but effective. Ba 

0 It is this larger character and purpose of the project which- I believe should be kept to the front in the appeal. 

Faithfully youre 
_ /8/ Herbert Putnam. 

Wir. George B. Utley, President 
American Library Agsociation 
The. Newberry Library 
Chicago   

 



EXHIBIT &. 

To. the Executive Board, oe ° ‘ 

jmericen Library Association: wits e ELA eg tie 

The Finance Committee herewith submits its recommendations in the mat~ 
ter of the communication from a special committee of persons formed to establish 
, memorial to Eunice Rockwood Oberly, late librarian of the Bureau of Plant In- 

dustry of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. It is understood thas funds to 
the amount of about eight hundred dollars have been collected and it is the desire 

of the special committee, composed of official colleagues of Miss Oberly, that 
this fund be accepted and administered by the A.L.A. and that the proceeds thereof 
be used as an annual award er grant, in the name of Miss Oberly, to the compiler 

of the best bibliography of the year in the field of agriculture or the natural 
sciences. The desire is also expressed that a quorum of the committee created 
to administer the fund be chosen from Washington, that at least one scientist . 

from the U. S. Bureauof Plant Industry be included, and that the librarian of 
the Department of Agriculture be an ex-officio neuber and, in the beginning, at 
least, chairman of the Memorial Committee. 

After considerable deliberation and corrbependunts your Committee on. 
Finance submits the following recommendations: 

“That the offer of the Special Ceamittes to turn over the Oberly Memor- 
jal Fund to the A.L.A. for administration be atcepted; 

That said fund, and all Petite additions thereto, be transmitted to 
the Trustees of the A.L.A. Endowment Fund, to be invested and maintained as a 
separate trust fund, the annual income of which is to be paid to the Treasurer 
of the A.L.A. and by him is to be held available subject to order from the Exe- 
cutive Boards 

| 

met Ne 

Thet a permanent standing committee be created, to be composed of 
nmabers of the A.L.A. together with other persons, in accordance with the sug- 

gestion in the communication from the Special Committee; 

That the Committee to be created under these recommendations be in- 
vested with full power and authority to formulate rules and conditions to 
govern the annual award, to select and designate the beneficiary thereof, or 
to suspend, postpone, combine, divide or otherwise dispose of said annual award 
in such manner as, in its judgment, may become wise or necessary in carrying 
out the parpone of the trust; 

That the committee hereby to be created shall report annually its 
selection of a beneficiary, or amy other action it may decide upon in the 
premises, to the Executive Board on or before a date to be fixed in the rules 

0 be formulated by-the Special hereon A : 

That, upon receipt of notice by the Executive Board of the action 
) of the Special Committee, the Board shall 
*+ich-and,—in-easeuof=approvely—ohebt issue instructions to the Treasurer’ to 
py the amount of the award, specified by the Special Committee in its 
port, to the beneficiary so named and approved. 

Respectfully submitt ed 
For the Finance Committee 

| /s/ C. B. RODEN” : 
‘hicego, November 11, 1922 : Chairman 

co ey   
 



For"Exhibit F" in the December 29, 1922, minutes - 

Dr. Bowker's statement - see’ Library Journal, wuly, - 

1922, pages 603-604 . 
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EXHIBIT G 

‘THE AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 

Finances - Activities --Needs 

FINANCES . 
fe 

__ , General Funds come from membership dues (annual, $2.00 and $4500, 
and $1.00 initiation fee; institutional, $5.00; contributing, $25.00; | 
wstaining, $100.00; life, $50.00); conference registration fee of $1.003 
and income from a general Endowment Fund of $30,667.80 (Jan. 1, 1922). 
uife membership dues go into the Endowment Fund; also ene-half the receipts 
wf the Books for Everybody Fund, Receipts from these sources this year wil? 
total about $20 ,000. : 

# 

This money is spent for the annual conference, the Bulletin (6 numbers. 
iyear including the Handbook and conference Proceedings), committee ex~ 
pnses, Salaries of the secretary and assistants, postage, supplies, travel, 
ete. 

Publishing Funds. The sources are: income from the endowment of 
100,000. given by Mr. Carnegie in 1902; subscription to The Booklist; sales 

of other A.L.A. publications, and sales of review copies of books. The total 
receipts this year will be around $35 000. 

These funds are used “for the proparation and publication of reading 
lists, indexes and other bibliographical and literary aids” which are thought to be "specially useful in the circulating libraries.” The needs of the 
small libraries and library commissions are emphasized. ae 

War Funds. The balance on hand Jan. 1, i922, was $77,071.84 Receipts 
‘fron the United War Work Campaign, Ino., interest, etc., have bé@n nearly 
17,000. ee yee 

This money ig still being used primarily for library service ta ex- service men in hospitals. An appropriation of $6,000. was made to the Navy 
‘tis year (presumably for the last time) to supplement Government funds used 
‘A haintaining Navy library service. A thousand dollars has been paid to 
‘he General Funds to. cover certain hold-over war service work done by the 
Ml.A. Headquarters staff and a similar sum to the American Library in Paris, — 
“c. There will apparently be a balance of $65,000, or $70,000. at the end 
ae year, against which tho (wounded) ex-service men still have a reason- 
1e olaim, " ci | 

_ Books for Everybody Fund. The source of this ‘fund is gifts. The re- 
“apts during the year have been a little less than $7,000. One-half the 
ntcipts go into the Endowment Fund the income ef which is paid into the Neral Funds. 

«= |] «@  
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The expenditures from the Books for Everybody Fund are for general 

jibrary publicity, bookIists and *eading courses {partly for free distri- 

oral book publicity, books and work for the blind, library extension 

gd recruiting for library service. ) Tee: 

The James L. Whitney Fund. This fund on January 1, 1922, amounted 

to $664.21. It is being increased slowly by the terms of the will and the 

interest is being added to the principal. It is hoped that the fund may 

inorease so that it will eventually yield an income which will be of some 

slight assistance in the preparation of bibliographical aids for research 

workers « 
ce 

Expenditures from all funds will amount this year to perhaps $91,000. - 

‘rom all except War Funds, to about $67,000. (These figures include esti- 

utes for November and December. ) 

ACTIVITIES OF THE A. Le A. 

"the object of the American Library Association shé11 be to promote 

the welfare of libraries in America." - Constitution, Section 1. When 

incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in 1879, 

its purpose was stated as that "of promoting the library interests of the 

country by exchanging views, reaching conclusions, and inducing cooperation 

in all departments of bibliothecal science and economy; by disposing the 

cublic mind to the founding and improving of libraries; and by cultivating 

good will among its own members." 

It is a professional organization with something of a. missionary 

spirit. It promotes libraries as well as librarianship. 

Its present activities benefit not only its members among the : 

libraries and librarians, but also 

Many librarians who are not members. 
1 44 i : 

Many libraries in North America (and some in other 
~ parts of the world) which pay nothing into 

i its treasury. . ae el - 
af . f a : . ; 

Towns, Cities and counties without libraries, States 

without library commigsions, and © 

The general reading public. 

Much of the time of the headquarters staff is taken up with routine 

‘uties pertaining to membership records, committee activities, conference 

arrangements and the editing and. distributing of official publications. 
teow 

ee  
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: In addition the office is a clearing house for all sorts of library 
: information. It gives advisory assistance to librarians on their various 
= problems; to communities desiring to establish libraries, or to improve ex- 
Disting libraries; to school officials desiring to establish or organize _ 
| school libraries; to business or industrial establishments desiring to-es- 
‘tablish library service for their employes. te 

: It furnishes typical plans and gives advice to those about to erect _ 
| ublic library buildings. . : | 

; . It maintains a free employment service for libraries and librarians. 

It does as much publicity as its limited funds permit, through news- 
‘papers, magazines, and direct-by-mail ciroulars designed to promote interest 
in libraries, to increase library incomes and to encourage reading and study. 

It cooperates with the Children's Book Week Committee dnd other similar 
agencies in promoting the use and ownership of books. : 

| It publishes and distributes three periodicals: The Booklist, 10 _ 
inmbers; The Bulletin, 6 numbers; The Booklist of Revised Braille, 2 numbers. 

It publishes and distributes reading lists, reading courses, buying | 
lists for libraries, schools and individuals, library propaganda, books and 
paaphlets on many kinds of libraries and library work, posters, broadsides, 
iets. (The list of A. L. A. publications about to be issued will- include > cy 
Fapproximately 130 items. ) oe 

| It distributes thousands of copies of these publications free of charge 
jinthe interest of library promotion. (It is estimated that 297,000 a. L. A. 
publications were distributed by sale and gift in the year ending June 30, 

|1%2; and the number will be larger in the year ending June 30, 1923). 

a It embosses books for the adult blind in the new Braille type, with 
stunds given for that purpose. Mee 

It continues +o supplement, with War Service Funds, the library work 
‘carried on by the United States Government for ex-service men in hospitals. .- - 

It cooperates with the Committee on Recruiting for Library Service by 
‘oipiling and distributing pamphlets, posters and leaflets designed to at- 
tract. competent young mén and women into the profession and by giving 
f‘aformation about library training. , oe 

on It keeps in touch, in so far as possible, with other national organiza- 
| Hons (through Speakers on programs, exhibits, articles in periodicals, etc.) 
‘torder to keep the library idea before leaders in other professions. — ts 

i It receives scores of letters daily, many of which require professional 
“tention. There are inquiries about: Library legislation, existent or 

‘= 3 é  
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desirable} “How a country school may seoure library service; -Proportion 
of library income which should be devoted to salaries; The selection of a 
head librarian in a city of 100,000; The choice of a children's librarian. 
embers Of the staff are asked to pass upon: State schemes of certifica- 
tion; Lists of books about to be published byea library or a commission; 
Comittee reports about to be madé to a state library assocation; Methods of coordinating the work of the public library and the public school in 
rendering service to school children. There are daily interview with those 
seeking professional advice on every variety of library work such as: The © organization of a library board; The converting of a club library into a : public library; How to become a librarian. . 

Much of the important work of the association ig done by officer's and committees. Out of nearly fifty committees, all but one presented reports last year, showing that they had been giving time and thought to their special assignments. This is all volunteer service, in such fie ds as train- ing, certification, classification, cataloging, legislation, bookbuying, © iwokbinding, methods of administration, etc. . 

The Association aims in every possible way to promote library estab- lishment and development, to raise professional standards and encourage lirary training, and to assist in making libraries a working educational force in American life. 
ht ce 

NEEDS 
® 

te 

There is a constantly increasing demand for more advisory assistance ‘0 those communities which have no libraries or very weak ones, and a need for much more effort designed to "dispose the public’ mind to the founding it improving (and we may add, the using) of libraries." In spite of the ‘ty great advancement of the library movement, it is estimated that more’ than half the people of the United States are still without publio library fervice; and even where libraries do exist there is still a lack of under- standing of the possibilities of their educational service. . eae 

vo he following needs are now under consideration by our Ways and Means ound t tee of which Dr. ©. W. Andrews of the John Crerar Library, is chairman. ey are presented here as indicating the needs which are felt at A. L. A. “adquarters constantly. They are not specific recommendations but will very ‘ely form the basis of any possible expansion of the present work. 
Librarian and Statistician. One person first, eventually two or more, lect and Organize a professional library; to make special studies of itary reports, assemble library facts and figures and prepare statistics “8 publication, ae e oer 

0 co) 

oe 

ts Field Agents. Two or more persons to attend and address library meet- we teachers” meetings, meetings of other national and state assocations ~ Tested in libraries, make Special investigations and give personal advice  
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on library establishment, organization, legislation, buildings, etc. 
(especially in states without library commissions. ) They should give atten- tion to library service not only for the general public but for hospitals, 

© prisons, and other special groups. 

School Library Assistant. This assistant was recommended in the last 
report of our Committee on Education. Most schools do not have organized 
library service. Many expensive school buildings are being erected without 
adequate facilities (architecturally) for such service. But there is a grow~ 
ing interest which justifies more attention, and more promotion work must be 
done if the present and coming generations of school children are to be train- 
vd in the habit of using books. A specialist in school library work at A.L.A. 
Headquarters could become an important factor in developing this significant 
part of library work. oe ets 

Assistant in Work with Foreign Born. That the public library has a _ 
friendly and sympathetic approach to the foreign born resident who can read 
mly his native tongue or is just beginning to read English has been demon- 
strated by many libraries. An A.L.A. assistant in this work, acquainted with 
the latest developments in the most progressive libraries, could be of much 
nlp to librarians just making a beginning in this field or facing new 

“problems, and could also do a great deal to make known the place of the 
library in the education of the foreign born. 

Assistant in charge of Publicity. The actual demands which come un- 
solicited to A.L.A. Headquarters for library material for magazine and news- 
paper articles, are sufficient to ‘justify the employment of such an assistant, 
and there are many more avenues to be opened up. There are also constant de- 
wands for publicity suggestions and programs from libraries and from cities 
and counties attempting.to establish libraries. = 

Another editorial and bibliographical assistant. At the present moment 
many Manuscripts are in hand, already approved by the Editorial Committee for 
publication, waiting for our final revision. Almost daily requests for onc. 
‘rtore of these publications are received. In addition, many publications 
have been authorized which our editorial assistants have not yet found time ~~ 
‘0 prepare’ and which cannot be delegated to volunteers. 

An employment Assistant. The demands for this service come from all 
over the country. It has already grown quite beyond our ability to handle 
adequately, and this practically without stimulation on our part. We believe 

| it should be kept free so that we can always be in a position to recommend 
anybody in the profession whether he or she 4s registered with us or not; and ~ 
because the little library which oan be most helped by our advice would be 
least able to pay for the service. If this work is allowed to grow naturally will eventually require more than one assistant. | vee 

.._, glerical Assistants. “Bven. now we need an assistant bookkeeper, a file “Werk and additional stenographers. As the work grows we shall need more 
‘Ssistants at the ratio of at least one olerical assistant to each profession- 
al a8Sistant . ' . i ; : 
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“Travel, Supplies, Equipment. .. These must obviously be increased as the 
assistants and the work increase. : : e 

A. L. A. Headquarters Building. We now Occupy about 2000 square feet 
of floor space on the second floor of the Chicago Public Library Building, 

| corner Washington Street and Michigan Avenue. The annual rental value is 
estimated at from $6000. to #8000. ‘The Public Library supplies this (and — has done 80 since 1909) without charge. It also supplies free light, heat 
and janitor service, The space is now very much needed for public library 
purposes. Also we are much over-crowded, with our nineteen full and part 
tine employees and our necessary supplies and publications, (for it is ship- 
ping room.as well as office.) We also occupy large storage space in the 
lewberry Library and have some files and other material stored in the John 
Crerar Library, the New York Public Library, and the Library of Congress. 

Without any considerable expansion of activities the A.L.A. ought to 
have ten or twelve thousand square feet of floor space. As the work is en- 
larged much more Space will be needed. A reasonably adequate building of ~= 
our own should contain not less than 30,000 square feet of floor Space. Any — 
provision for a building should carry with it adqquate provision for its 
maintenance, - 

A Professional Library. We have never had a good professional library. 
Much that has come free of charge has. been given away because we did not have 
room to shelve it or assistants to organize it.‘ Yet it is doubtful whether 
any agency anywhere could use to so great advantage a comprehensive organized 
collection. Much of the needed material could be obtained free of charge. 

Exhibit of Library Appliances. From the beginning of the permanent 
‘iL.A. Headquarters the need has been felt for a representative collection of furniture, equipment and supplies, constantly renewed by the addition of the — latest devices. There should also be exhibit collections of some of the best 
children's books, a more adequate collection of library building pictures and 
plans, and numerous other exhibits for lending purposes. ee 

Textbooks on many subjects are needcd by library schools, training 
Classes and apprentices. ‘It will be a long time before they are written un- 
°68 Some plan is developed which will enable a chosen person to take a leave 

of absence with pay for the purpose of preparing-a manuscript for publication. Sous of the best people in the profession might by some such means be enabled 
to make a permanent opntribution which otherwise would not be made. 

Bibliographies for Scholars. _There is a constantly recurring need for 
Some sort of subvention for the preparation and publication of scholarly 
bibliographies which no single library can undertake because of the expense > 
and labor involved. Much could be accomplished in a period of years with a “Uparatively small annual sum for editorial and printing expenses. : 

More Publications for free Distribution, Some thousands of our smaller Wlications are now distributed free. Many more thousands could be used to ‘vantages. Reading courses and reading lists do promote reading and study’ ~- “other words, adult education - and it is only by (a properly controlled) 
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| free distribution that they can be made to reach. large numbers of people. A 
| side free distribution of county and sohool library leaflets-in the immediate 
future would undoubtedly hasten the establishment of such libraries according 

to recognized standards. | - - 
_ 

The Survey. The A.LeAs has a Committee of Five on Library Service, 
‘created to make a comprehensive study of library methods and practice, and to _ 
publish its findings. For this important work a staff of paid people is needed 

| to work under this Committee's direction. : : 

A Census of Material Available for Research in the Large Libraries wouid,. 
at a comparatively small cost, increase materially the usefulness of these 
libraries to isolated students, 

Special Studies should be made from time to time of cost adcounting, of 
reading in typical rural communities, of the economic and social conditions in — 
typical cities and the library's relation thereto, of the service of the library 
as an agency for adult education, and of other similar subjects. 

Institutes. Other educational projects are often advanced by the holdin 
of institutes and conferences called for special purposes. It is possible that 

| such meetings held in states where libraries are few might do much to hasten 
the establishment of libraries where they do not now exist. 

¥ wk 

Model County Libraries established and maintained in backward states 
ould point the way and set the example to other counties. They would show 
now trained library service might be made available to the smallest community 
and the most remote district. | * 

More Money for Committees. A. L. A. committees work not only for the 
profession as such, but also for library service in general. They frequently 
form the connection between the A.L.A» and outside agenoies. Committee members 
do most of their work at their own expense, not even being reimbursed for 
postage, stationery, etc. Every committee should have an apportionment of 
tunds at least sufficient to cover such items, and some of them should have more 

These suggestions do not for the most part involve new progects; they 
_Tepresent normal and necessary expansion if the American Library Association 

‘8 to do somewhat adequately what it has undertaken. The work which the A.L.A. 
toes for the members themselves has not been stressed. That work is paid for 
trom nenbership funds, and is being strengthened as the membership increases. 
ont the other things which ought to be done in the interest of popular educa- 
‘ion or to meet the néeds of scholars require large sums of money which can no‘ 
be obtained from librarians (becattse they do not have much money) or from 
ibraries (because by their very nature they are prevented from making contri- 
‘ions for work outside their own - jurisdiction). | poe 7 

the I believe the American Library Association is so keenly interested in 
‘ ” (and similar) objects that it would welcome an endowment or annual sub- 
*ttion on any reasonable terms relating to-its custody and control. 
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the officers of the Association will appreciate an opportunity to 
answer questions and to give further information on ahy of the items mention- 
ed in this statement. seh 
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igen CARL H. MILAM 

Secretary, 

American Library Association. 

78 £. Washington Street, 

Chicago, Illinois. 
jovember 24, 1922. 
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December 21, 

od 

Mr. Carl H. Milam, Secretary 
American Library Associatbn — 

78 East Washington Street . 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Milam: 

Christmas greetings i! you and yours! » ie 

Inasmuch as the A.L.A. is to meet in the Selihinteat, & number ‘of 

us, around this little corner of the world, thought that it might be — 

well to have a sectional meeting of the A.L.A. here. In order to do 

this it is necessary,, 1 presume, to obtain the consent of headquarters. 

If we had this it wowld probably be somewhere around the middle of 

June, and at one of the shore resorts. Swampscott, Rye and York have 
all been mentioned, 

Does the A.L.A., in case of a sectional meeting, make some con- 

tribution, either in money or service? ‘This would seem to me neces— 

sary, otherwise it becomes simply a bi- or tri- or sept-meeting, much’ 

the same as Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut are to hold 

in Providence on January 25th and 26th. What is the distinction be- 

tween a sectional meeting and a tri-state meeting, say? We.thought at 

first to make this on all New England meeting, but then the suggestion 

was made that it be a sectional meeting fr the Northeast, 

Is this desirable from headquarters' point of view, or do you 

feel thet it would lessen the attendance at Hot Springs? 

Sincerely yours 

/e/ HAROLD T. DOUGHERTY ~ 

j 
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